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38 THE JOASSAMEE PIRATES.

time immemorial occupied by a tribe of Arabs called Jo-
assamees . These , from local position , were all engagedin maritime pursuits . Some traded in their own smallvessels to Bussorah , Bushire , Muscat , and even India;others annually fished in their own boats on the pearl banksof Bahrain ; and a still greater number hired themselvesout as sailors to navigate the coasting small craft of thePersian Gulf.

The Joassamees at length perceiving that their local po¬sition enabled them to reap a rich harvest by plunderingvessels in passing this great highway of nations , com¬menced their piratical career . The small coasting ves¬sels of the gulf, from their defenceless state , were the first
object of their pursuit , and these soon fell an easy prey;until , emboldened by success , they directed their views tomore arduous enterprises , and having tasted the sweets of
plunder in the increase of their wealth , had determined to
attempt more promising victories.

About the year 1797 , one of the East India Company ’svessels of war , the Viper , of ten guns , was lying at anchorin the inner roads of Bushire . Some dows of the Joassa¬mees were at the same moment anchored in the harbor ;but as their warfare had hitherto been w aged only againstwhat are called native vessels, and they had either fearedor respected the British flag , no hostile measures were everpursued against them by the British ships . The com¬manders of these dows had applied to the Persian agentof the East India Company there , for a supply of gun¬powder and cannon shot for their cruise : and as this manhad no suspicions of their intentions , he furnished themwith an order to the commanding officer on board for the
quantity required . The captain of the Viper was on shoreat the time , in the agent ’s house , but the order being pro¬duced to the officer on board , the powder and shot wetedelivered , and the dows weighed and made sail . The crewof the Viper were at this moment taking their breakfast ondeck , and the officers below ; when on a sudden , a can¬nonading was opened on them by two of the dows , who
attempted also to board

The officers, leaping on deck , called the crew to quar¬ters , and cutting their cable , got sail upon the ship , so as
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to have the advantage of manoeuvring. A regular engage¬
ment now took place between this small cruiser and four
dows , all armed with great guns , and full of men . In the
contest Lieut . Carruthers , the commanding officer , was
once wounded by a ball in the loins ; but after girding a
handkerchief round his waist , he still kept the deck , till a
ball entering his forehead , he fell . Mr . Salter , the mid¬
shipman on whom the command devolved , continued the
fight with determined bravery , and after a stout resistance,
beat them off, chased them some distance out to sea , and
subsequently regained the anchorage in safety.

Several years elapsed before the wounds of the first de¬
feat were sufficiently healed to induce a second attempt
on vessels under the British flag , though a constant state
of warfare was still kept up against the small craft of the
gulf . In 1804, the East India Company ’s cruiser , Fly , was
taken by a French privateer , off the Island of Kenn , in the
Persian Gulf ; but before the enemy boarded her , she ran
into shoal water , near that island , and sunk the govern¬
ment dispatches , and some treasure with which they were
charged , in about two and a half fathoms of water , taking
marks for the recovery of them , if possible , at some future
period . The passengers and crew were taken to Bushire
where they were set at liberty , and having purchased a
country dow by subscription , they fitted her out and com¬
menced their voyage down the gulf , bound for Bombay.
On their passage down , as they thought it would be pract¬
icable to recover the government packet and treasure sunk
off Kenn , they repaired to that island , and were success¬
ful , after much exertion , in recovering the former , which
being in their estimation of the first importance , as the dis¬
patches were from England to Bombay , they sailed with
them on their way thither , without loss of time.

Near the mouth of the gulf, they were captured by a,
fleet of Joassamee boats , after some resistance , in which
several were wounded and taken into their chief port at
Ras -el -Khyma . Here they were detained in hope of ran¬
som , and during their stay were shown to the people of the
town as curiosities , no similar beings having been before
seen there within the memory of man . The Joassamee
ladies were so minute in their enquiries , indeed , that they
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were not satisfied without determining in what respect anuncircumcised infidel differed from a true believer.When these unfortunate Englishmen had remained forseveral months in the possession of the Arabs , and no hopeof their ransom appeared , it was determined to put themto death , and thus rid themselves of unprofitable enemies.An anxiety to preserve life, ’however , induced the sugges¬tion , on their parts , of a plan for the temporary prolonga¬tion of it , at least . With this view they communicated tothe .chief of the pirates the fact of their having sunk aquantity of treasure near the island of Kenn , and of theirknowing the marks of the spot , by the bearings of objectson shore , with sufficient accuracy to recover it , if furnishedwith good divers . They offered , therefore , to purchasetheir own liberty , by a recovery of this money for theircaptors ; and on the fulfillment of their engagement it wassolemnly promised to be granted to them.
They soon sailed for the spot , accompanied by diversaccustomed to that occupation on the pearl banks of Bah¬rain ; and , on their anchoring at the precise points of bear¬ing taken , they commenced their labors . The first diverswho went down were so successful , that all the crew fol¬lowed in their turns , so that the vessel was at one timealmost entirely abandoned at anchor . As the men , too,were all so busily occupied in their golden harvest , the 4moment appeared favorable for escape ; and the still cap¬tive Englishmen were already at their stations to over¬power the few on board , cut the cable , and make sail.Their motions were either seen or suspected , as the diversrepaired on board in haste , and the scheme was thus frus¬trated . They were now given their liberty as promised,by being landed on the island of Kenn , where , however,no means offered for their immediate escape . The pirates,having at the same time landed themselves on the island,commenced a general massacre of the inhabitants , in whichtheir released prisoners, fearing they might be included,fled for shelter to clefts and hiding places in the rocks.During their refuge here , they lived on such food as chancethrew in their way ; going out under cover of the night tosteal a goat and drag it to their haunts . When the pirateshad at length completed . their work of blood , and either
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murdered or driven off every former inhabitant of the
y' island , they quitted it themselves , with the treasure which

they had thus collected from the sea and shore . The
Englishmen now ventured to come out from their hiding
places , and to think of devising some means of escape.
Their good fortune in a moment of despair , threw them on
the wreck of a boat , near the beach , which was still capa¬
ble of repair . In searching about the now deserted town,
other materials were found , which were of use to them,
and sufficient plank and logs of wood for the construction
of a raft . These were both completed in a few days , and
the party embarked on them in two divisions , to effect a
passage to the Persian shore . One of these rafts was
lost in the attempt , and all on board her perished ; while
the raft , with the remainder of the party* reached safe.

Having gained the main land they now set out on foot
towards Bushire , following the line of the coast for the
sake of the villages and water . In this they are said to
have suffered incredible hardships and privations of every
kind . No one knew the language of the country perfectly,
and the roads and places of refreshment still less ; they
were in general destitute of clothes and money , and con¬
stantly subject to plunder and imposition , poor as they
were . Their food was therefore often scanty , and always
of the worst kind ; and they had neither shelter from the
burning sun of the day , nor fiom the chilling dews of
night.

The Indian sailors , sipakees , and servants , of whom a
few were still remaining when they set out , had all drop¬
ped off by turns ; and even Europeans had been aban¬
doned on the road , in the most affecting way, taking a
last adieu of their comrades , who had little else to expect
but soon to follow their fate . One instance is mentioned
of their having left one who could march no further , at
the distance of only a mile from a village ; and on return¬
ing to the spot on the morrow , to bring him in , nothing
was found but his mangled bones , as he had been devour¬
ed in the night by jackalls . The packet being light was
still , however , carried by turns , and preserved through all
obstacles and difficulties ; and with it they reached at
length the island of Busheap , to- which they crossed over
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in a boat from the main . Here they were detained by the
Sheik , but at length he provided them with a boat for the
conveyance of themselves and dispatches to Bushire . Fromthis place they proceeded to Bombay^ but of all the com¬
pany only two survived . A Mr . Jowl , an officer of amerchant ship, and an English sailor named Penmel togetherwith the bag of letters and dispatches.In the following year , two English brigs , the Shannon,Capt . Babcock , and the Trimmer , Capt . Cummings , wereon their voyage from Bombay to Bussorah . These wereboth attacked , near the Islands of Polior and Kenn , byseveral boats , and after a slight resistance on the part ofthe Shannon only , were taken possession of, and a partof the crew of each , cruelly put to the sword . Capt.Babcock , having been seen by one of the Arabs to
discharge a musket during the contest , was taken by themon shore ; and after a consultation on his fate , it was de¬termined that he should forfeit the arm by which this actof resistance was committed . It was accordingly severedfrom his body by one stroke of a sabre , and no steps weretaken either to bind up the wound , or to prevent his
bleeding to death . The captain , himself, had yet suffi¬cient presence of mind left , however, to think of his ownsafety , and there being near him some clarified butter , heprocured this to be heated , and while yet warm , thrustthe bleeding stump of his arm into it . It had the effect oflessening the effusion of blood , and ultimately of saving alife that would otherwise most probably have been lost.The crew were then all made prisoners , and taken to aport of Arabia , from whence they gradually dispersed andescaped . The vessels themselves were additionally armed,one of them mounting twenty guns , manned with Arabcrews , and sent from Ras -el -Khyma to cruise in the gulf,where they committed many piracies.In the year 1808 , the force of the Joassamees havinggradually increased , and becoming flushed with the prideof victory , their insulting attacks on the British flag weremore numerous and more desperate than ever . The firstof these was on the ship Minerva , of Bombay , on her voy¬age to Bussorah . The attack was commenced by severalboats , ( for they never cruize singly,) and a spirited resis
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